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Abstract 
Twenty four delinquents from Coles County, Tll. and twenty four n(m-
d 1 · + • th " ·al t.e• t n .._ · · (� t d � · · a_inquen,,s were given e 0oc1 nl.S Jry t.,;uesvionnai�e .Des an .wricKsen, 
1971). The two groups were matched on age, sex, and self-repJrted social 
status. An i tt'!m analysis was per:'::::>:nried and the q·-.lestions which differenti-
ated bet•rJeen the delinquents and the nondelinquents 1:ere iden-::.ified. A 
delinquency subscale was then developed from the 54 significant questions. 
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1 • 
Juvenile delinquenC"J is a major problem in the Uni�ed States today and 
ona ·Eha.t is far from solution. However, this is not because efforts have 
not been made to solve the problem. Considerable research on the subject 
has been collected over ma:.\V years. These research studies have led to 
topologiea, causations and a better understanding of juvenile delinquency. 
Much of this information has been collected in large urban cities by 
examining single or multiple factors relating to delinquency. Some studies 
have invol1.red only the delinquents without using controls. G't.her studies 
on delinquency have used cros8-cul tural ·.rariables to find the sociological 
and cultural effects on delinquency. Some research has involvad a lo::lgi­
tudinal approach to the problem by following the children as their devel­
opment takes place t:trough adolescence. Huch of this res:a!"ch is conflic­
ting and many answers have yet to be found. 
What follows is a review of many factors which have been studied in the 
past, and have been found to differentiate betw9en delinquents and n0ndelin­
quents. These factors and the literature associated with them give an 
overview of the delinquent and his parents. These factors include emo­
tional dist:i.:rbances, thought disturbances, behavioral and psychosomatic 
disturbances, interperson3.l relations, childhood, relationship with the 
parents, and information about the parents. 
Also included below are studies w:Uch have developed and/or used d8lin­
quency prediction scales. 
Factors Differentiating Delinquents from :·I-:mdelinquents 
&�otional Disturbances 
Because it see�� logical the err.-0tior.al disturbances and juvenile de­
l:lnquency would be (or are) related, rnacy signs of er.0ti:Jn3.l disturbances 
2. 
in delinquents have been studied. These include : anxiety, depression, guilt, 
anger and hostility, emotional control, and general emotional disturbances. 
One of the most significant and well known teams of researchers in 
the field of juvenile delinquency are the Gluecks. Sheldon and Eleanor 
Glueck began studying delinquency in the 1920 1 s. In 1940 they started a 
systematic study to find the causes and factors in deliD:luency by comparing 
500 delinquents and 500 nondelinquents matched on age, intelligence, Nation­
al (ethno-racial) origin, and residence in underprivileged neighborhoods. 
Their delinquents ware serious and persistent offenders who were in a state 
correctional agency. The nondelinquents had no court record except that of 
a single 0boyish prank". The four main levels in which they were interesteu 
were: (1) the socio-cultural level, (2) the somatic level, (3) the intel­
lectual level, and (4) the emotional temperamental level. Their study was 
completed in 1950 with the publi shing of their book, ''Unraveling Juvenile 
Delinquency". Much of the research cited below comes from this extensive 
study and later studies by the Gluecks. 
General emotional disturbances. The Glueck s {1950) found that psy­
chopathy, asocial, poorly adjusted, and unstable persorialities were more 
frequently found in delinquents, but that neuroticism and psychoti? trends 
were found more often in nondelinquents. They also found that emotional 
conflicts were more frequent in delinquents but that nondelinquents were 
more emotionally stable. This suggests that not only do delinquents have 
more conflicts but they also are not able to cope with these-conflicts 
effectively. 
The Gluecks work in delinquency has stimulated considerable research in 
this area. For example, Pati {1966) studied the personality pathology of 
delinquents and found that most of the above was true. He stud,ied 75 de­
linquents who were divided into three groups: first offenders, recidivists, 
and murderers. These were matched with 75 nondelinquents on age, educational 
standard, economic status, and locale of residence. The Rorschach Inkblot 
was used to collect the data in this study. He found that most of the de­
linquents, 66% of the first offenders, 80% of the recidivists and. 60% of 
the murderers, appeared to manifest tendencies for unstable, neurotic, and 
psychotic personalities. However, the Gluecks found this to be true only 
for nondelinquents. The discrepancy between these studies may be due to the 
method of collecting data. The Gluecks used psychiatric interviews to 
obtain their psychological data while Pati (1966) used the Rorschach. 
Anxiety.' The Gluecks (1950) compared delinquents and nondelinquents on 
feelings of insecurity and/or anxiety. They found that a lesser proportion 
of the delinquents had feelings of insecurity and/or anxiety in marked de­
gree. Dorn (1968) found the opposite true in a less controlled study. Dorn 
concluded that , 11The finding::; in this study tend to support • • •  that institu• 
tionalized delinquents are • • •  more likely to be alienated and anxious.11 A 
possible reason for the difference between these two studies might be that 
the data was collected in different ways; the Gluecks used interviews and 
Dorn used tests. This factor would seem to need more investigation and 
further study. 
Depression. The Gluecks (1950) found no significant difference between 
the delinquents and nondelinquents in terms of depressive trends... They 
found that 96.3% of the delinquents and 98.6% of the nondelinquents were 
entirely free from depression. 
Guilt feelings. Silver (1963) took a group of psychopathic delinquent� 
4. 
and matched them for age and intelligence to three control groups . The 
control groups were (1) mild offenders from the sa...�e institution to control 
for envirornnent, (2) a group of orphan home residents to control for the 
high amount of broken homes, and (3) a group of nondelinquent high school 
students. ·Silver gave all the subj ects si..x TAT pictures and the Pd scale 
from the MMPI .  It was found that guilt feelings were expressed less by the 
psychopathic delinquents than any of the controls. This would seem to be 
pertinent since the Gluecks found a significant number of psychopathic per­
sonalities in their delinquent group. 
Anger. The presence of conscious or unconscious hostile impulses 
against others without a normal reason for them was found to be stronger in 
delinquents than in nondelinquents by the Gluecks (1950). A sharp differ­
ence between these two groups on marked hostile impulses can be seen 
(60.1% of the delinquents as compared to only 37.2% of the nondelinquents ) . 
Emotional control. Destructiveness and impulsiveness are both related 
to anger and can be viewed as indicators of emotional control. Both of 
these variables have been studied by the Gluecks {1950). As would be ex­
pected, a much larger proportion of the delinquents than the nondelinquents 
were markedly destructive. In addition, 20.5% of the delinquents reveal 
this characteristec in mild or suggestive degree as compared to only 8% of 
the nondelinquents. With respect to impulsiveness, 43.5% of the delinquents 
showed marked to slight impulsiveness compared to only 18.5% of the nonde­
linquents. 
Thought Disturbances 
Many studies have dealt with the thought disturbances in delinquents 
and nondelinquents. The literature on two thought disturbances which will 
5. 
be revier�ed below include compulsions and tilne perceptions. 
Compulsions. Significantly fewer delinquents have compulsory trends . 
than do nondelinquents. Gluecks (1950) show this by stating that 79.3% 
of the delinquents were absent of compulsory trends compared to 69.9% of the 
nondelinquents. 
Tir.ie perceptions. Kulik, Stein, and Sarbin (1968) matched 100 delin­
quents and nondelinquents with respect for age, race, vocabulary intelli-
gence scores , and social status. They found that the nondelinquent sub-
jects showed a more extended future time perspective than delinquent sub-
jects. 
Time estimation was also studied by Siegman {1961). In his stuczy-, 
delinquents and nondelinquents of lower socio-economic status were asked to 
. ·. 
estiillate the length of time between stop watch clicks for 5-, 15-, and 
25-second intervals. The results supported the hypothesis that time esti-
mations of the delinquents would be shorter than those of the nondelin-
quents. However, Barabasz (1970) found the opposite to be true. In one 
phase of his study he showed delinquent s  and nondelinquents four cartoon 
series with aniw.als working towards a goal. The subjects were to mark how 
long they thought each cartoon was. The results showed the time esti-
mation of delinquents to be longer than those of the ·nondelinquents. It 
would seem by comparing the two previous studies that when a time-estima-
tion task is goal directed and possibly unpleasant in some way that it would 
seem longer to the delinquent than the nondelinquent. When the task is 
just time-estimation the delinquent perceives the time as being shorter 
than the nondelinquent. 
Behavioral � Psychosomatic Disturbances 
6. 
General. Bro:ia.TJ'!i ( 1965) studied sor.:e of the factors of juvenile delin­
quency. He used two groups of subjects, delinquents and nondelinquen·:.s, 
wit.h 150 in each group. These were matched on the basis of age, in:.elli­
gence, and economic status. He used a family !'elationship questionnaire 
and character evaluation form devised by Dr. A. 3. Patel and an Adjustment 
In�rentory standardized by Dr. H. S. Ashthana. Badami presented no statis­
tical evaluation of his data. He found that at the time of selection, a 
higher number of the delinquents had weak a.i.'1.d aYerage healthful living con­
pared to the nondelinquents. Symptoms cf good health were found more fre­
quently in the nondelinquents. This study >rras done in some of the dis­
tricts of Gujarat, India, and therefore,. may or:ly have limited value with 
respect to the subject of delinquency in the United States. This may explain 
the discrepancy between Badami and the Gluecks1 findings. The Gluecks 
( 1970) found that. there was no differency betweer. delinquents and nondelin­
quents concerning poor health at the end of the period of study and severe 
illness or physical disabilities during the peri�d of study. 
Badami (1965) also found that the delinquents were more addicted to 
smoking, gambling, drin.1d.ng, and other addictions such as snuffing, t:lbacco 
taking or chewing, in comparison to the nondslinquents. 
Sexual problems. In the study conducted by Silver (1963) it was 
found that delinquents expressed sex r.eeds and problems more openly than did 
the controls. This does not nean that the delinquents had more sexual pro­
ble�2 and needs than the nondelinquents, but that they expressed them more 
often in written or verbal form. 
7. 
Interpersonal Relations 
Several factors are described below which show patterns of the delin­
quent 1 s interpersonal relations. These include power-oriented, autocratic, 
narcissistic, egocentric, sadistic, aggressive, rebellious, submissive, 
dependent, and cooperative. 
Power-oriented. The Gluecks (1956) studied helplessness and power­
lessness in delinquents and nondelinquents. According to the Gluecks, these 
variables were associated with an unconscious kind of insecurity in which 
"the individual feels himself incompetent, especially as regards changing or 
influencing anything, and most particular the course of his own life!'. 
They found that the absence of the feeling of helplessness and powerlessnesti 
was associated with delinquency. 
Autocratic. The Gluecks (1 950) found a difference between delinquents 
and nondelinquents on general surface contacts with other people. Although 
this difference was significant , they c oncluded that there is li ttle , if 
any, actual di.ff erence in the way in which each group expresses their contact 
with people in general. 
Narcissistic. With respect to narcissistic trends, that is, in­
creased need far power, superiority, prestige, status, and admiration, the 
Gluecks (1950) found that a higher (though not very large) proportion of 
the delinquents follow this pattern in seeking to satisfy their needs. Such 
trends in marked degree were found in 1 J.2% of the delinquents, as com­
pared to 5.5% of the nondelinquents. 
Egocentric. The Gluecks (1950) defined this trait as "sell-centered, 
inclined not to make allowances for others ( and) selfishly narrow in view-
8. 
point11• They found this more in delinquents than in nondelinquents ( 13. 7%' 
of the delinquents, compared to 2.2% of the nondelinquents. 
Sadistic. As concerns destructive-sadistic trends, the Gluecks (1950) 
believe:that the delinquents haYe the tendency to rtdestroy, to hurt, and so 
on 11 in greater degree than the nondelinquents. They state that 48. 7% of the 
delinquents showed destructive-sadistic trends from slight to marked gegree 
compared to only 15. 8% of the nondelinquents. 
A�gressive. The Gluecks (1950) found that a much higher percentage of 
the delinquents {1 5.1%) than of the control group (5%) are more aggressive, 
and 11inclinded to impose their Will on others--a positive quality, whether 
uncomplicated or compensatory" (page 245). Horrocks and Gottfried {1966) found 
a negative correlation between delinquency and aggression when they gave the 
TAT to 27 delinquents and 55 nondelinquents. Although this study did not 
have the controls that the Gluecks did, they still reached a similar con-
clusion. 
Rebellion. This trend, as studied by the Gluecks {1950) was seen as 
aggression in a negative sense. They stated that defiance was seen as, 
"aggressive self-assertion born out of deeper insecurity or weak­
ness and therefore often indiscriminate in its aims and means 
and usually directed against somebody or something rather than 
towards a positive goal" (page 219). 
They found.that 51 .4% of the delinquents ex.lri.bited slight to marked defiance, 
compared to only 11 .5% of the nondelinquents. 
Submissiveness. The Gluecks {1950) considered this trait as the, 
11abandonment of self-assertion in the attempt to fain security by 
submitting to other, especially to those who are believed stronger 
and also to the more anorzymous power of institutions, public opin­
ion, and conventional usage" {page 219). 
9. 
TheJ.r found a large difference bet-:rnen delinquents ( 26. 6%) and nondelin­
quents ( 79 .5%) on marked submissiveness. Subri'issiveness was totally absent 
in 28.7% of the delinquents as contrasted. with only 2.1% of the nondelinquents. 
In a later work (1970) they state that "nonsubmissiveness to authority11 is 
one of the five variables which identified juvenile delinquents at age two 
or three and one of the two character traits and three social factors which 
also identified potential delinquents. 
Dependency. Marked dependence on others was found by the Gluecks (1950) 
to be negatively associated with delinquency, as shown by the considerable 
difference in incidence of the trait beti;een the total group ·Of delinquents 
and that of the nondelinquents. Only 68. 3% of the delinquents were depen­
dent on others compared to 85.6% of the nJndelinquents. Dependence, here, 
Has associated 1-d. th the tendency to cling to others rather than stand Jn 
their (the .subjects) own feet. 
Cooperation. The Gluecks( 1950) used the foll::>wing to define cooper.-:i­
tion: "surface contact >d thin some sort of cor..mon •vork or encerprise in which 
it is necessary that two or more people should work together without mutual 
obstruction ff (page 227). The;{ found that a substantially lower proportion of 
the delinquents than the nondelinquents Here clearly cooperative with the 
people with whom they were closely related in their daily contacts. 
CJ.ildhood 
The childhood situation of delinquents and nondelinquents has been a ma­
jor object of study in the past; this can be seen by the large amount of 
research available on the subject. Some of the aspects of child.hood which 
are reviewed below include: the family co:rr;position, number of children in 
the family, the ordinal position of the child, accidents in childhood, 
10. 
living arrangements, education, and childhood s:,.'W?to:r.s. 
Family cornoosition. Gibson and Uest ( 1 970) investigated the family 
composi ti.on of h11 boys age eight to nine. These boys represented the total 
male membership of second grade classes in an urban, working class neighbor­
hood. After all the boys had passed t�eir fourteenth birthday the authors 
searched the criminal records office at the local children's department in 
order to find delinquency records of ar:y of the boys tested. The boys were 
tht=m divided into three groups: JO boys ·11ho had been convicted of some offense, 
87 boys who were classed as uI1official delinquents on the basis of reports of 
delinquency acts but not resulting in con-riction, and 294 boys who were frc3 
from acy findings of guilt and had not attractsd not.ice for delinquent be­
havior. Gibson and West ·(1970) fo,.md that )O;b of the convicted delinquents 
had six or more children in their f ar.d.lies compared to only 17. 3;; of the 
raported delinquents and 1�.6% of the nondelinquents. 
The Gluecks (1950) confirmed Gibson and West's findinr;s. They found thar.. 
the mean number of children in the fa.l11ilies of the delinquents was 6. 85 cri th 
a standard deviation of J.45. This was higher than the nondelinquents, fo� 
they had a mean of 5.9 children and a standard deviation of J.46. 
Koller (1971) studied the factors 9f parental deprivation and fa�ily 
background of female delinquents in Australia. The author in this study 
randomly chose 121 girls at a training school and 101 umnarried girls from 
the population at large with similar socio-economic status and age as the 
delinquents. It was found that the fanril:r size of the delinquent girls was 
4.18 as compared with the average Australian family of �. 48 persons in 1967 
(Yearbook, Australia, 1967). The fact that this study was done in a differ­
ent countI"J may be the reason for th·3 difference bet-:·reen the studied cited. 
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Even though there was a difference between them, all three of these 
studies show that the delinquents come from a la�ger family than the non-
delinquents. 
Ordinal position. In the study cited above, Badami (1965) found that 
a great number of delinquents were an only child, the youngest child, or the 
eldest child in the family, while the nondelinquents -vrere found -t;.o be the 
intermediate in the ran.1< in the family. This study was done with controls 
and each group was matched ·with respect to age, intelligence and economic 
status, although no statistical evaluation was presented. 
The lack of statistical significance in Badamits study may be the rea-
son for its contradiction with the Gluecks' (1950) findings. The Gluecks 
found that 00% of their delinquents and 47. 8% of the nondelinquents were 
the middle child. Consequently, they concluded that a lower proportion of 
the delinquent boys were only children, first children, or the youngest 
child. 
Accidents. The Gluecks (1950) also found that 33.2% of the delinquents 
compared to 15.4% of the nondelinquents had had serious accidents. 
Living arrangements. The study cited above by Badami (1965) found that 
11a significantly greater rn1Inber ·of delinquent cli..ildren were coming from 
broken families11 than nondelinquent children (page 137). The Gluecks (1950) 
research is consistent with this and they conclude that: 11no fewer than six 
in ten ( 60 .1J%) of the homes of the delinquents, compared with only 
a third (34. 2%) of the homes of nondelinquents, had in fact been 
broken by seperation, divorce, death, or prolonged absence of a 
parent" (page 122). 
The Gluecks found no difference between the two group in terms of the age 
of the boy at the time of the first breach in the family life. Cohesive-
nes s of the family was later found to be one of the three s o cial facto rs 
for the identific ation of pot e nti al j uvenile delinquents at 5-6 years of 
age , with less family c ohesivenes s b eing more predictive of juvenile de -
linquency . 
1 2 .  
Koller ( 1 97 1 ) cites similar findings . He found that 61 . 5% of the de -
linquent girls and 1 2  . 9% of the nondelinquent girls experienc ed parental 
loss  or deprevation . 
The Gluecks ( 1 950) found that only 50 . 2% o f  the delinquents lived with 
both of his o•m parents , contra s t e d  with 71 • 2% o� the nondelinquents . Of 
tho s e  delinquents who only live d with o n e  parent , it was found that only 
1 5 . 6%  did not live with their own mother ,  but 41 . 2% did not live with their 
own father . The s e  percentages are substantially l:1igher than thos e  of the 
no ndelinquents . Of the nondelinquents 1 ;ho only lived with one parent , it 
was found that only 7 . 2% did not live wi th their Ir.other , and 24 . 8% did not 
live with their own father . 
Another approach to parental marit al status is that us ed by Lunden 
( 1 964) . He cit e s  s tatistics from different states conc erning the marital 
status of delinquent s ' parent s . He found that in Fulton County , Georgia, 
in 1 961 , that 60% of the whit e parent s  and only 33% . o f  the black parents 
of delinquent s were living t o gether . He also found the s ame thing to be 
true in Philadelphia County ,  Pennsylvani a ,  in 1 960 .  In that county only 60% 
of the white and 33 . 4% of the black parent s  of delinquents were living to geth­
er . In Geargia, the main reason for th e par ent s  not living to gethe r was 
divo rc e in the whit e families and s eparation in the black families . How­
eve r ,  in Philadelphia , the main reas o n  the parents were not living to geth-
1 3 . 
er in the black fa.Il1ilies was s eparation fallowed clos ely by not being 
married, as c ompare d to death and s eparation in the whi t.e fall1ilies . 
Lunden ( 1 964) also cites the marital status of the parents of delinquents 
in Califo rnia in 1 961 ; this was do ne according to the s eh: of the deli nquents . 
In this stat e  only 35 . 5% of the boys ' and 25 . 7% of the girls ' parents were 
living to gether . The main reas o n  for both was divorce . 
The Gluecks ( 1 950 )  also studied the frequency of moving from plac e to 
place in the families . They found that the delinquents had Hfar les s  oppor-
tunity than the no ndelinquent s to develop clos e neighborhood ties , 
fo r only 21  . J% had moved les s than five times fron one hous e to an­
othe r,  as compared with 58 . 5% of the no ndelinquents 11 ( page 1 55 ) . 
At the other extreme , 2 3  . 9% of the delinquent s  hc..d n:ov e d  fourteen o r  mo re 
times , a s  compared with only 5 . 2% of the nondelinquents . 
Education . The Gluecks ( 1 950) found that there was no differenc e b e -
tween the trm groups i n  terms o f  the age of the boy l·ih2 n  he  entered first 
grade . They found that more o f  the delinquents ( 61 . 5%) than the nondelin-
quents ( 1 0 . J%)  marke dly disliked school . They als o  found that the delinquents 
att ended mo re s chools than the nondelinquents .  T his mo re frequent shi�ing 
from school to s chool partic ally explai ns the findings , that despite the 
ess ential similarity in intelli genc e  quoti ents of the two group , a dispro-
portionat ely hi gher perc entage of the deli nquents repeated two o r  more 
school grades ( 46 . 5% of the delinquents and 27 . 2% of the nondelinqu ents ) . 
The Gluecks ( 1 950) also found that 94 . 8% of the delinquents compared to 
only 1 0 . 8% o f  the nondelinquents were o c c asionally to persistently truant 
from school . It ·was stated above that delinquents di sliked school much more 
than di d  the nondeli nquent s .  This may po s sibly he the reason fo r the large 
amount of . truancy in the delinquents . 
School misbehavior characterized almo st all of the delinquents ,  com­
pared with less than a fifth of the control group in the Glueck s ( 1 950 ) 
study. The average age of the delinquent s '  first s chool misbehavior was 
nine and a half ; this was a full three years younger than the mean age of the 
small number of nondelinquents when they showed the first evidences of any 
maladaptive behavior in school . In their follow-up investigation, the Gluecks 
found that more delinquents quit scho ol before their sixteenth birthday and 
more nondelinquent s quit or finished s chool after their seventeenth birthday. 
Childhood symptoms . The Gluecks ( 1 956) also found that extreme rest­
lessness was sub stantially more characteristic of delinquents as a group 
( 54 . 6%)  than of nondelinquent s ( 30 . 4%) . Their study also reveale d  that 
delinquents as a group are more erruretic ( persisting in be�Aetting beyond 
the years of it s normal expectancy) than nondelinquent s .  
Relationship with parents 
Like childhood, much res earch has b e en done on the child ' s relationship 
with his parents . Those aspects studied below are : affe ction, rejection 
and neglection, and the child ' s attitude toward his mother and father • 
.Affection . Silver and Derr ( 1 966) matched 40 delinquent s and 40 non­
delinquents from a low class neighborhoo d on a ge ,  sex, race , and intelli­
gence . The Parental Authority-Love Statements Test did not differ between 
the two group s on the authority o r  love variables . The Gluecks ( 1 950)  found 
that only half as many fathers of the delinquents ( 40 . 2%) as of the nonde ­
linquents ( 80 . 7%) evidenced warmth , sympathy, and affection towards their 
sons . Only 72 . 1 %  of the mothers of the delinquents compared to 95 . 6% of 
the mo thers of the nondelinquents were found to be warm. 
The Gluecks { 1 950) al so found that there was a difference between the 
two groups in terms of parental indifferenc e . Tney found that 42 . 9% of 
the fathers of delinquents ,  c o mpare d to only 1 6% of the fathers o f  no n­
delinquents were indifferent . Indiffe re::ic e was found in 2 1  • 2% of the delin­
quents 1 mothers , c ompared to only J .4% of the no::idelinquents 1 mothers . 
In one of the Gluecks 1 studies ( 1 970) , affection of the parents for 
the boy was found to be one of the five 7ariables to identify potential juv­
enile delinquents at the age of two o r  three . 
Rejection and neglectio n .  Hetheringt o n, Stouilie , and Ridb erg ( 1 9 71 )  
studied the patterns of family interac t ion and child-rearing attitudes as 
they relat ed to j uvenile delinquency . The subj ects were 1 20 families divided 
into four groups : a nondelinquent group and three delinquent groups : uns o ci � 
alize d-psychopathic , neuro tic -disturb e d, and s o cializ ed-subcultural . Each 
family partic ipated in the Structured Far.ti.ly Interact ion T ask ( Farina , 1 960) 
and both parents completed the S tanfo rd Parent s  Ques tionnai re (Winder & Rau, 
1 9 62 ) . Hetherington, Stowi e ,  and Ridb erg found that both parents o f  delin­
quent boys in all groups were more rej ecting to-..mrds their s ons than the 
nondelinquent parents . 
Dunc an ( 1 97 1 ) als o us ed the Stanford Parents Questionnaire ,  but added 
a structured s ituat ional interview . He inv e s t i gate d the attitudes and inter­
actions of the parents of delinquents and the parents of no rmal adoles c e nts . 
He found that parent s  o f  nondelinquents can be c laarly differanciat e d  from 
parents of deli nqu ents in terms of rej ection . He found that the parent s of 
the nondelinquents were less rej ecting than the parents of the delinquents .  
Disc ipline . In a review of the literature , Desai ( 1 970)  states , " defec ­
tive discipline in the home is generally recogniz e d  as contributing to m:i.scon­
duct 1 1  ( page 75) . He reports that Heumeyer (1 961 ) found defective dis cipli ne 
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and control more common among the families of delinquent s  than among nonde­
linquents . Desai also point s out that Burt ( 1 948 ) found defective discipline 
a�ong delinquents ' families five times as often as he found it a.�ong the 
nondelinquents ' families ; and that Healy and Bronner ( 1 939) found that 40% 
of 4,000 cases of delinquents in Chicago and Boston came from homes in which 
delinquent children were brought up under strict family di scipline or lack ot 
family discipline . 
The Schlichter and Ratliff ( 1 971 ) study has i."llportant implications for 
discipline . They found that nondelinquent s learned best from punishment and 
delinquents learned best from reward. They found this by setting up a two 
choice discrimination task for 45 delinquents and 45 nondelinquent s .  They 
gave each group either ( 1 ) reward for correct responses , ( 2 ) puni shment fo r 
incorrect responses , or ( 3 )  both reward for correct res ponses and puni shment 
for incorrect ones . This study may explain the conflicts between the following 
studies . 
Hetherington, Stouwie , a.�d Ridberg ( 1 97 1 ) concluded that inconsi stency 
was a significant variable . Both the mothers and the fathers of nondelinquent 
boys were more consistent with thei r s o n s  than the parent s of the delin-
quent boys . With respect to girls, both parents of the delinquent girls 
were inconsistent compared with the parents of the nondelinquent girls . 
Duncan ( 1 971 ) also found that the parents of the delinquents had lower con­
si stency of control s .  
The Glueck s ( 1 950) studied many factors relati ng to the parent s ' disci ­
pline of their sons . They found that more mothers of the delinquents ( 56 . 8%) 
than of the nondelinquent s ( 1 1 . 7%) were lax in their di sciplinary practices . 
Al so , the delinquents ' fathers ( 26. 5%) were more lax than the nondelinquent s ' 
fathers ( 1 7 • 8%) • 
Relatively few of the mothers of either group were ov erst rict with 
their sons . But , overstrictness was found in 1 6 . 1 %  of the delinquent s ' 
fathers , as compared to 8 . 7% of the fathers of nondelinquent s .  
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The Gluecks ( 1 950) also found that more parents of the delinquents were 
erratic in their disciplina!"J practic e s , swinging from overstric tness to 
laxity without any consistency , than the parents of no ndelinquent s . 
The Gluecks ( 1 950) de s c rib e d  firm di s c ipline to be  consistent ,  but kind . 
This was found in 4 . 2% of the mothers of delinquents compared t o  65 .5% of tha 
mothers of nondelinquent s . Firm di s c i pline was us e d  by 5 .  7% of the delinquents 1 
.fathers , contras t e d  by 55 . 5% o f  the nondeli..."lquents ' fathe rs . 
The type of discipline us ed by the mother, that is , either lax, ov� r ­
stric t ,  erratic , or  firm but kindly, was found to b e  one cf the three social 
factors in the i dentification of potenti al delinquents ( Gluecks , 1 970)  • 
Three methods of control differentiate d  b etween the mothers of the two 
groups in the Gluecks ( 1 950) s tudy . The delinquents ' mothers us ed ph,ysical 
punishment and threat ening or scolding mo�e than did the nondeli nquents 1 
mothers . However ,  the nondelinquents 1 mothers us ed reas oning more . With 
respect to the fathers , the delinquents ' fathers us ed physical punishment 
rr.o re but the nondelinquent s 1 fathers us ed reasoning more . 
Hetheringto n, Stowie , and Ri dberg ( 1 971 ) report that fathers of delinquent 
boys us ed physical punislunent towards their sons mo r e  often than the fathers 
of no ndelinquent boys . 
It c an be s een then from the above res earch that the mo st common form of 
discipline was physical punishment with t�e deli nquents and reas oning with 
the nondelinquents . As uas stated above , S chlichter and Ratliff ( 1 97 1 ) 
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found, in a laborato ry situation, that puni shment should work best for non­
delinquents and reward fo r delinquent s .  Many studies have shown that this 
is not the c as e  in the actual family situation with delinquents and nonde­
linquents ( Heth erington, Stouwie , & Ridberg, 1 971 ; Gluecks,  1 950) . 
Attitude toward the mother and father . Medinnus ( 1 965) studied delin­
quents ' and nondelinquents ' perc eptions of their parent s .  He u sed 3 0  delin­
quent males with mean age of 1 5  years , and 30 nondelinquent s .  The group s were 
matched for sex ,  chronological age ,  and fathers • occupational status . All 
f:IJ boys were given the Parent -Child Relation s  questionnaire by Roe and 
Sigelman ( 1 963 ) . They found that the nondelinquent s had a more favorable 
perc eption of their parents than the delinquent s .  
Badami ( 1 965) found that delinquent children showed an attitude of 
indiffe renc e and rej ection towards their parent s . Very few had warm attitudes 
towards their father o r  mother . On the other hand, the no ndelinquent s had 
warm and indifferent attitudes and ver;r few had attitudes of rej ection to ­
wards thei r  father or mother . 
The Glueck s ( 1 950) found that a far lower proportion of the delinquent s 
( 3 2  • .5%) than of the nondelinquent s ( 65 . 1 %) had clo se ties to their fathers . 
Correlatively, a far higher perc entage of the delinquent s ( 1 1 . 8%) than the 
nondelinquents ( 2 . 8%) expressed open hostility to their fathe rs . The two 
groups on the whole expre ssed clo ser emotional ties with th e mothers , al­
though 89 . 9% of the nondelinquent s ,  c ampared to only 64 . 9% of the . delinquent� 
revealed attachment to their mothers . Even thoug.� very sI!'.all percentages of 
both group s openly expressed hostility, a far higher proportion of the delin­
quents, ( 28 .  J%) withheld their feeling s towards their mothers than nondelin­
quents ( 9 . 4%) . 
Information about the parents 
Some aspects of the parents of the delinquent s and nondelinquent s will 
be reviewe d below . Thes e  include : employment , education, habit s ,  mental 
illness , and the relatio nship between the w�ther and the father . 
Employme nt .  Although Gib son and West ( 1 970) found the percentage of 
the delinquents • fathers ( 30%) who had a low occupational status was at 
least twice the percentage of the reported delinquents ' ( 1 3 . 8%) and nonde ­
linquents ' fathers ( 1 5%) , this only approached significance . 
Badami ( 1 965) found that the fathers of delinquents w e re usually em­
ployed in a mill or factory and work e d  as laborers , s easonal laborers or ven­
dors . · The fathers of nondelinquents were employed in govern.�ent departments 
or in private firms . Generally, the fathers and mothers of delinquent s were 
irregular in thei r o c cupation .  More mothers o f  the delinquent s  were employed 
than of the nondelinquents .  They were usually employed as laborers , s ea­
sonal workers or as domestic servant s . Most of the mothers of nondelin­
quents were housewives , and the ones who were working, were doing so at their 
own homes and not out si de . Howeve r ,  no stati stical tests of signific ance 
were .use d .  
Although the Gluecks ( 1 950) found no striking differences b etween the 
two groups in terms of the fathers ' occupation, they did find quite a dif ­
ferenc e in the u sual work habits of the fathers . Good work habit s were found 
in 71 . 1 %  of the nondelinquents 1 fathers , compared to only J7 . 6% of the delin­
quents ' fathers . They also found that 90 . 2% of the delinquents ' families had 
financial problems requiring social s ervices to the farrd.ly, while only 69 . 8% 
of the nondelinquents '  families had such problems . The maj or reason for 
con siderable aid to the f a.milies of delinquent s was that the breadwinner was 
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able , but unwilling to assume the responsibility for working ( 45 . 5% ) ; this 
Has o:nly the cas e in one -fourth ( 25 . 1 %) of the nondelinquents 1 famili e s . 
Education . Education of the parent s do es  not appear to be important in 
delinquency . The Gluecks ( 1 950 ) stat e ,  1 1c ertainly neither group brought 
to their task as parents much in the way of any fo rmal educ ation; 
three -fourths ( 73$) o f  the parent s  of the delinquents and two -thirds 
( 66 . 7% )  of the parents of the nondelinquent s had eithe r no fo rmal 
schooling o r  not more than grammer schooling " ( page 99 ) . 
Badam:i.( 1965) found, that a great numbe r  of fathers of the delinquents were 
mostly illit erat e . Fathers of the nondelinquents had education at leas t up 
to primary, also up to s ec ondar,r and s ome up to the college level . However, 
no stati.sti c al tests of signific anc e were used .  He  also found that a n  equal 
· number of mo thers of both the groups were illi te re.te but mo re mothers of the 
memb ers of the normal group had e ducation up to primarf level than that of 
the deli nquent group . 
Habit s . The Gluec ks ( 1 956) found that the f2thers of the delinquents 
( 62 . 4%) were more alcoholic than the fathers of the nondelinquents ( 38 . 6%) . 
The w�thers o f  the delinquents ( 23%) were also fou.�d to have a higher perc en-
tage of al coholism than mothers of nondelinquents ( 7 . 2%) . 
Badami ( 1 965) .found that, a greater number of the delinquents had fathers 
who were addicte d  to drinking and gambling in c omparison to the fathers of 
the nondelinquents . More of the mothers of the delinquents were als o found 
to be addicted to smoking, drinking ,  and gambling than the other mothers . 
A higher rat e of c riminality and irrnnorality was also found by Badami 
( 1 965) among the fathers and mothers of the delinquent group when compared to 
the nondelinquent group . However , no stati stical tests of s i gnific anc e are 
pres ented . The Gluecks ( 1 950) studied the hi s to ry  of c riminality in the 
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families of the mothers and fathers of both group s .  They found more crimin­
ality in the families of the fathers of delinquents (54 . 8%) than nondelin� 
quent s ( 36 . 2%) ; the same was found in the famili es of the mothers of the de­
linquents ( 40%) and nondelinquents ( 3 2 . 2%) . 
Mental illness .  Parents of nondelinquents were generally better ad­
ju sted than the parent s of delinquents ( Duncan, 1 97 1 ; Silver & Derr, 1 966) . 
The Gluecks ( 1 950) also found that mental health was a problem requiring soc .­
i al  services t o  more o f  the delinquents '  families ( 69 . 3%) than the nonde ­
linquents 1 families ( 1 9%) � 
Relationship between � mother and � father . Although no stati s-
tics are pres ented, Badami ( 1 965) found that the fathers and the mothers of 
the delinquents exhibited far poorer relationship s with their other partner 
than that of the parents of the nondelinquent s .  Hetherington, Stouwie , and 
IU.dberg ( 1 97 1  ) found that the parents of nondelinquents ha'le a relaxed af ­
fectionate relation with each other and their sons and that they both parti ­
ci pate actively and as sume a deci sive role in their child' s rearing . They . .  
al so were . .  found to have a high sens e of self esteem .  The authors state that 
"they view their marriage as mutually gratify:i. ng 11 • 
F.mployment status . By comparing arrests and unemployment for the United 
States , Glas er and Rice  ( 1 959 ) found that the frequency of crimes committed 
by juveniles varies inversely with unemployment rate . In India and without 
showing statistical significance , Badami ( 1 9 65 )  obtained similar results . 
He found that :more delinquents were working in one way or the other :  as 
s e rving as a hotel boy, shoe-shiner , vendors , dome stic servants , or in some 
other job .  Delinquent s were not found regularly doing their jobs . 
Allen and Sandhu ( 1 967 ) gave .a questionnaire to a group of delin-
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quents and a control group of nondelinquents . The two groups were controlleu 
with respect to sex, age fa...'!'lily income and race . They found that mo re de ­
linquents than nondelinquent s were making over $1 00 . 00 a month . In addition 
more delinquents had full time j obs . The authors explain this by the delin­
quents ' earlier exit from school . 
The Gluecks ( 1 950) found that more delinquent s  than nondelinquents were 
employed after school . There was no differenc e between the two groups in 
terms of their reasons for working . The nature of the after school work 
varied fo r delinquents and nondelinquents . The delinquent s worked more in 
street trades , such as peddling , boot blacking, and selling papers , while the 
nondelinquents worked in supervised job s  such as office boy s and store 
.helpers . 
Previous Pre dic -::ion Sc a�es 
The Gluecks studi e d  many of the vari ous factors relati ng to delinque:i.cy _. 
They found that no o ne facto r  c ould pre di c t  delinque::1cy . Th ere.fore , from 
thei r rese arch they developed three pre di c tion s c ales for deli nquency 
( Glueck, 1 959 ) . The firs t of these s cales is mu.ch mo r e  practic al than the 
other two becaus e it us es s ocial factors . These social factors include : 
social b ackground, parental discipline , superrision, relationship between 
child and paren ts , and cohesiveness of the family . The s e c o nd scale us es 
the Ro rschach with res pec t to personalit:r vari ables . The third s c ale was 
based on psychiatric interviews . 
FiYe fac t o rs which comprised the first table o r  s o c i al predic tio n table 
are a s  follows : ( 1 ) dis cipline of the boy by the fa ther, eith e r  ov-ers t.ri c t  
o r  erra ti c ,  lax, o r  firm but kindly, ( 2 ) supervi sj_on of the boy by the mo the r ,  
either unsuitabl e ,  fai r ,  o r  sui t able , ( 3 ) affec tion of the fathe r for the 
boy ,  eithe r indifferent or hos tile , o r  •.: a rm, ;( 4) af .fee ti on of the mother for 
the boy , either i ndifferent o r  hos tile , o r  war:r.i, and ( 5 ) cohesivene ss of the 
family, either unintegrated, s o me ele::r:ents of c ohesion o r  cohesion . Thes e 
facto rs w e re scored by means of wei ghted failure s c o re s . Through this , the 
Gluecks were able to differentiate sharply between delinq11ents and nondeli n-
q_uents . 
Like the Gluecks , Zakolski ( 1 9h9 )  also us ed adolesc ent male subj ects 
for his populatio n .  From a t est batt erJ,  he used 2 2 8  matche d and wei ghted 
items to develop a delinquency s c o re . Adde d to thes e  items were 52 i teli'.S 
1rhi ch he named 1 1rappo rt s c o r e s  1 1 , becaus e they :measured the ext ent to which 
the boy wa s willing to reveal hims elf o r  s e ek t,� hi de hirr.s elf . The s e  i teri.s 
were a.ls ::>  s cored and ·were given Height of one . The diffore�c a b e tweer.. th9 
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means wa s found t o  b e  signi fi c ant . 
Gough and Peterson ( 1 952 ) developed the Gough D eli nquency Pro neness 
Scale and found that they c ould c o rrec tly cl assify 7 8� of the juvenile de ­
linquents classifi e d  in other s tudies . '::.'his s c al e  wa s a pe1·sonali ty inYentory 
with items classifi e d  into four c ::it ego ries : ( 1 ) role -taking deficie�cies , 
( 2 ) res entment agains t family, ( 3 )  fe elings of depression and alienation, and 
( 4) poor s c holastic adj ustment . 
Finley ( 1 955) developed the S o cial C ?inion Inventory .  This inventor"J 
c onsis ted of 1 �5 words , 20 of which ref er.:-e d to people o r  ac tivities cho s en 
for their anti s o c ial connotati ons . 'l'he subj ec ts we re asked to pl ac e an ;� 
by each 1w rd which name s s ome o ne o r  sorr.ething tha t  the wo rl d Hould b e  b e t ter 
off wi thout . He is then to go back and ci r.: le each i:ord whi ch names s ome -
o ne o r  so mething the world is ( or would b e )  betteI' -;-ri t1l . :Cie is then to  gv 
through the lis t  a third tir:1e and plac e a check by e11er.1 iro rd nami ng s ome -
one o r  s omething that do es no t c o nc e r� him p ers onall)' • The s c o r e s  of the 
delinquents were in each case lo�..ier than t h o s e  of the uns elec ted c hild.re� . 
K•rarac eus ( 1 956) u s e d  both mal e and f emal a subj ec ts to develop and tes t 
hiS K7arac eus Delinquency Pronenes s  Scale . The i ter-.s focus around di ffer­
ences in personal makeup , in hone and far�J.ly back ground, and in s cho ol ex -
perienc es . Respons es  that charac t e ri z e d  t::e delinquent group are s c o red 
as 11plus 1 1 ; responses  that ;re re f ou::;.d to charac t e ri z e  the nondeli nquents are 
scored "rr.inus rr . A summatio n  of the plus es and mi nus es cons titute s the Scala 
s c o re . 
One of the mos t. s earching 11alidati:.m s tudies of.  the KD Scale was don9 by 
Balough and Rumage ( 1 955) . They ad."lti..nis te:·ed t.he Scale to 750 public school 
boys , 1+53 high moral s  boys and 1 8 2 i ns ti tutionali z e d  deli nq_uen :. b.Jys . '.:'hay 
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by hi ghly s i gn:..fica::it • 
. n1rpos e  o .:.·  � study 
From thq abo':c J.iterature , i t  can be s e �n that I�!\Jt f ac t o r3 o.f ju·.re:.-lilc 
delinqu"!!"lcy ha7e be :::n studied- -sone in a '18 Y";f  sys t..•3r:lati c  ·way . Several 
delinq11ency prediction scales have also been de-7elc ped, al th:iugh t.l-1es e 
3 c ales 'l.-::- e quite ol d and possibly ou :-, o f  date . �heref o re ,  it is th2 purp� s e  
0.f this study t o  de--relop .9.n up t o  date dslir.clno ;:. � �-� p:-e dicti on scala using 
the S o c i al Hi s t :) rJ  Questio:nna5 .. re ( Bes t & Ericks en, 1 973 ) whi�h will differ-
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Method 
Subjects 
Subj ects were 48 adolescents matched for age ,  s e x ,  and social status . 
Twenty four of thes e subj ects ( the delinquent group) had b e en placed on 
official probation by the Coles County Curcuit Court . The o ther twenty 
four subjects ( the nondelinquent group) had no history of delinquency . 
Subj ect in the delinquent group had b e en placed on probation fo r time 
periods ranging from six months to six years , two months . Their average ' 
age at the time of arrest was 1 4 . 5  years of age . Their average age at the 
time of the study was 1 5 . 4 years of age . With respect to the s ex of the sub-
. j ects , 21 % were female and 79% were :male . Of these adoles c ent s  4% were from 
the upper class , 1 7</, ·were from the working class , and 79% were from the 
middle clas s . The age ,  sex, and clas s status ·were self -reported on the an­
swer sheet for the ques tionnaire . 
The average age of the no ndelinquent group was 1 5 . S  years of age . There 
were 21 % female and 79% male in the group . The s o cial class s tatistics for 
thi s group are as follows : 4% upper clas s ,  1 2 . 5% worki ng clas s ,  and 83% 
middle clas s . Thes e nondelinquent s had no history of trouble with the law 
and had never b e en arre s t e d  by the polic e .  
Materials 
A Social Hi story Questionnai re for Adolescents (Best & Ericksen, 1 973)  
was give to all subj ects . Scales in the question."laire include : symptoms, 
interpersonal relations ,  childho o d, relationship with parents , information 
about parents , vocational information, mi scellaneous info rmat ion, and 
treatment . 
' 
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Chief 'Frobat.ion Of fic er and Juvenile Cffic ers 0.f: bot:i !;h a:-l ::> s t o n  and l':o:1.t,1.;�J ::: ::i, 
Illi!Dis . These youth we re telepho ne d a:id askG d  t .::> Yolun '.:.eer for t::Us s tu dj· . 
If -;;he youth r s  respons e was affirmative an appointr:ent '1-ias s e t  np at t::e Y·J U���1 ' s 
comreni e.nc e .  For the mo s t  part the tes ts  ·,rnre t�en a t  different J.o c ations . 
Each loc ation \·ra. s quiet and the you th was alor:.e and u ni nterupt c d  while 
ta�d ng the questionnaire . Each of thes e  subj ects i n  the delinque!1 t  group 
·11as given the So cial His tory Qur:::stionnai re .for Adolesr::ents . De f :) re s tarting, 
thn qu·'.) tation beJ ow was re ad . 
Subj ec t.s for the contr.:il group were volurJ.teer s t�.idents f �o::; 8harles to:1 
Hi gh .Sc hool . Afta.c rec eiving p e :r·rni s s i::m .fron th;;; Sup c:rintendn .. n. t ,  ?ri ncipa.::1_ , 
and Stud,y Hall St:.pe:r-1is 6 r ,  the autho r  s e t  up a date to 3 ec u::-·e vol'..m t e e rs i' rJn 
the s tudent 'body du ring s tudj� hall peri o ds  1 ,  2 ,  a.."'ld 3 .  Jn !-,hat date , and 
during tho s e  periods , the study. hall S'..lp e :�;i s o r  a sked f .,)r the s tudents 
attention and intro duc e d  tha au ':.ho r . 
The au tho r then asked for volunteers tq take the S ocial His torJ Que s tion-
naire . It ·was expl ained that the ques ti o ru:ai r:� would take mos�,  if r1.o t. all 
cf the study hall period to complet e .  'Tl:e s ubj sc":,s ·we r e  then aslwd to rai s e  
their h ands an d  the author pass ed out the ques tionnaire and an answe r s heet 
to each . .  At this time the following w a s  read t o  the control group . 
"The purpos e  of this study for whic h  you ar e  answeri:ig this ques ­
tionnaire is t o  help in fini shing a res earch project which I am 
doing to get rey master 1 s degre e .  PJ.eas'3  fill in all the info rmati on 
needed on the answe r she et a s  ac:irat ely as you can, for everythi ng 
will be kept confidential . Put your age in years and month s :  like 
1 4 years , 8 months .  In the space just t o  the right of where you 
put your age ,  put down the day, month , and year you we re b orn- -
not the day thi s year that you celebrat ed your bi rthday . Thi s 
would be like 7 -1 -58 .  · Please do that now and when you are finished 
ju st look up --don ' t  start the questionnaire • • •  Now read the first 
page of the questionnaire where the instructions are with me as I 
go through them • • •  ( Instructions are read) • • . Are there any ques tions? 
Begin . 
Statistical ana1ysis 
2 8 . 
An item analysi s  was u sed on the data after testing .  The steps in thi s  
included: ( 1 ) trans!ering the test s cores to a n  IBM form, ( 2 ) s ending them 
through a test scoring machine , ( 3 ) s ending them through a computer for the 
percentages , and ( 4) testing the si gnificanc e  b etween the delinquents ' and 
the nondelinquent s '  answers by compari ng the p e rcentages for each question . 
The Lawshe -Baker Nomo graph was used to test the signific ance of the dif fer­
ence b etween the two perc entages . The level for s i gnificance used was the 
. 05 levei . Ques t ions that differentiated between the two group s  were then 
rec o rded and developed into a s cale . 
Result s 
The delinquency subsc ale , develop e d  using the above describe d  pro c e ­
dures , co nsist s of 54 questions o r  1 J . 7J, of the total nUI'.lber o f  questions . 
Differenc es for the 54 q_uestions were found to be s ignificant at or  abmre the 
.05 level of confi denc e .  The s e  it er.$ and a sco ring key are pres ent ed in 
Table 1 • 
Th-3 subscale s cores for the total sample ranged fro"'1 ) to 45 . The Q.elin­
quent group 1 s s c ores range d from 1 6 to LS . The nondelinc;_uent group 1 s s c ores 
ranged from 4 to 31 • 
As c a n  be s een in Table 2, the mea:i s c o r e  cf the delinquent group was 
30 .04 with a standard deviation of 8 . 59 ,  The no ndelinquent group ' s  r:!ean 
was 1 5 . 88 iri th a s tandard deviation of 7 . 09 . 
Us inrr a critic al ratio test , the differenc e s  between the t�.;o means ':ms 
found to be significant at the . 0 5  lezeL Hen.c e ,  a hi gh s c o r e  is mo r e  
ch:iracteristic of a delinquent and a lm; s c o re r..o re typical of a nondelinquent . 
A computa tion of a frequency distribution of subscale score s  fo r the 
delinquent and nondelinquent groups � Ias ma d2 . 'L'his is pres eYited in T able 3 .  
As c an b e  s e en by T able 3 ,  ei ght m1t of  the twenty-four subj ects in 
the del inquent group ( 3 J .  3%) s c o r e d  ; 5  o r  over -:,,�hile no ne o f  the nondelinquent 
group s cored so high . Respectfully, ten out of the ti;renty-four subj ects in 
the no ndelinquent group ( h2%) scored 1 4 or belo�·i, while no ne of the delinquent 
group s c ored s o  lo�,r . 
The percentage of each score clas s  mea d  by each group is pres ented in 
Table , 4 .  In the s ix  highest score clas s e s , the delinquent group compos ed 
the maj ority , if not all , of the s c ores . T he delinquent group ' s  s c o res 
compo s e d  75�6 of the 25 -29 and J0 -34 s c ore clas s es and 1 00% of the four 
TABLE 1 
Social History Questi onnaire Items 
Which Differentiate Between the 
Delinquent and Nondelinquent Group s 
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--- ·�·-------- ---··· --' · - - - - - ----·-- - - -- - -- ··-�----
Keyl ��1-·- - ·-·----·-----�t:�me� --
T I 5 I I have threat ene d to kill someone . 
! I 
·�---···--· -�---··- -- · 
1 I T i 1 1  1 I have been i n  trouble be caus e of the bad things I have done . 
l I 
T I 1 2 l I like to be the boss when I am with other people . f 
l T 1 3 l I get angry whenever people make me do anything . 
2 1  ' I expect people to do whatever I tell them to do . 
i 
T 
T ! 29 i I have been arrested s everal times . 
F ! 30 1 I usually make a good impres sion on o ther people . 
I 
; 
35 ) Mo st of my problems are c aus ed by bad luck .  T 
T 
i 
(:/) I People are always making trouble for me . 
t 
T 68 
i 
My girlfriend ( or boyfriend) and I a rgue a lo t .  
F 72 · ! Mo st people like me . 
! 
T : 7 3  I am tense and nervous almo st all the time . 
T 78 
T 84 
T 8 5  
T 94 
F 1 0 3 
F 1 1 7 
T 1 20 
There is no one that I can really t ru st . 
Mo st of the time I am not concerne d about other people . 
It is very hard for me to keep my emotions u.�der control . 
Sometimes I lose all control of my err�tions . 
Even though I know there is nothing to fear I am still afraid 
o f  a few things . 
I am u sually a consi derate person . 
I a1n impatient with other people when they make mi stakes . 
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TABLE 1 
. ' 1---- ----- ·-· ----,.----------·-- · - - - - - - - - ·--- · - -· - -·- - --- --·-·- - -·-- -- - - - --- -" ·--- -- -- - -- -·--
i Item 
Key I No . Sta te:nent 
I I l 
T j 1 31 j Money is a bi g problem in getting along with my gi rlfriend ( or 
I I boyfriend) • T · 1 1 45 ! Whenever I am depressed I also fe el tense and anxious . 
f I 
T j 1 56 I I have been in t rouble more than once for getting into fights 
l · j with people . 
T l 1 57 ! ' ' 
T l 1 ss J 
I am often confu sed by the thing s that are happening around me . 
I don ' t  get along with rrT'J girlfriend ' s  ( or boyfriend ' s ) parent s . 
I 
T j 1 65 I People do things that make me angry enoug.'11 to kill o r  seriously 
r , injure them • 
. T ! 1 66  l 
� 
T / 1 67 
( 
T 1 1 74 
T l 1 7 6 
T i 1 8 7  
' 
I 
F i 200 
f 
T \ 207 
i 
T ! 208 
! 
I 
F ! 21 2 l 
i 
T l 2 2 1  
! 
T I 228 • 
T ! 235 
i 
T j 236 
t 
F { 248 
� 
T r 254 
Sometimes I do not know what day , month, or year it i s .  
It is exciting for me to do things which are against the law . 
I do not like it when other people boss me and t e ll me what to  do . 
I have b e en in trouble with the poli c e  befo re . 
I often feel s o  tired that it i s  aLrnost impossible fo r me to do 
anything . 
My fathe r was almost always kind and loving with me . 
When I was little I had few friends . 
My childhoo d was very unhappy. 
I like s chool . 
I did not like school . 
r.ty father i gnored me most of the time when I was little • 
When I was a child my family was very large . 
1'zy' father ignored me mo st of the time when I was little . 
In school I made goo d  grades (mostly A ' s and B ' s ) . 
No matter what I did it was almost impo ssible for  me to pleas e 
rny father . 
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--�-�----·-··-··-·- -----.. - .. ·-·--�·---·-.... "'·- - �- - - - - -- � - - · - ... �---- ---- - --·- - - - - - - ---------
I
n�----·--- --- ---- --·-- ---- ------- ----- - - - - -- - - - - - - -- -
Key I No . I . Statement 
· 
! l 
T 1,. 261 
I 
When I was a child I was so active and restless that I often got 1 in trouble . 
T I 262 
, 
I have at least o ne sister . 
T 1 263 I N:r father allllo st never li stene d  to anything I had to s a;y .  T 275 I I failed at leas t one grade in school . 
T 
T 
T 
· T 
T 
T 
284 1,' I often skipped s chool . 
302 I was expelled from school at les at onc e . 
3 1 0 I I thin)< I would enj oy dangerou s work , 31 1  • In s choo l  I often got into trouble with the teachers . 
320 I I often had fi ghts with the other chi ldren i n  school . 
329 ! In school I had f ew fri ends . 
T ; 344 Although my father often threat ene d  to punish me he almost never 
did anything . 
F 
T 
T 
368 
371 
388 
I get along well with othe r people in a group . 
I have no parti cular feelL�gs of arry kind toward my father .  
I was separated from one o r  both pa rent s during childhoo d .  
Standard 
Deviation 
TABLE 2 
Mean and Standard Deviation for­
Delinquent and Nondelinquent Group 
8 . 59 
33 . 
7 .09 
· -----........ ···----·--· -----------
------ - -------·----·-----···--·-· .. - - - - --
TABLE 3 
FrequenC"J Distribution of Sub scale S c o res 
for Delinquent s and Nondelinquent s 
-----·--�--...,.-...... _...,_ .. ______ _ 
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Score 
Class 
· : . .  · f fo r T 
both �roups � ___ ___!_ fq� e�£tLgrom?. - - - ·---- -- · _ Deli nquent s '. Nondelinquent s 
; 
50-54 
45 -49 1 
I 
i 
I 
I 40 -44 3 JS -39 4 
-�0 - 34 8 I 
! ' 
I 25 -29 4 
20-24 1 I 
, , _, 9  , ,  I 
1 0 -1 4  I s I 
5 . 4 1 - 9 , I 
a - 4 I , I 
r 48 : ... _ _ ___ ____ ___ J __ 
TABLE 4 
Percentage Distribution of 
Sub scale Sco�es for 
for Delinquent s and Nondelinquents 
35 . 
-· -- - ·- - - --- ·- .. ---- - · -·------- ·--- - --·-- -- - -- - ---- · ---- ---------·-·-... -5-�--lr·----------�--·-,� .. -- - · -------�. �- ---r--·-- -------- ---- ·-· - ·-- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- ------- ---
c1ass Delinquent s t Uondelinquents 
so-54 
45 -49 
40 -44 
35 -39 
30 -34 
25 -29 
20 -24 
1 5 -1 9  
1 0-1 4 
5 - 9 
0 - 4 
-i· - - - - - - - - · - · - - -··-· · · - - --�- - - --- --
: 1 00 
I 
I i 
! 
1 
I 1 
I ; 
l 
1 � ' 
1 00 
1 00 
7 5  
75 
43 
36 
0 
0 
0 i i 
_ _ _j_ 
0 
0 
0 
0 
25 
25 
64 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
------- · · -- --------
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clas s e s  above 35. Likewi s e ,  th e nondelinquent group s c or e d  57% to 1 00% of 
the s c o re clas s e s  b elow 24 . 
An expectancy table was c o nstructed us i ng the data from Tables 3 and 4 .  
This expectancy table i s  pres ented in T able 5 .  Cutt ing s c ores fo r the ex­
pectancy table are 1 9  and 30 . It was fou-.'1d that 25% o.f the delinquent 
group and 75% of the nondelinquent group s c o red 1 9 or b elm; . Likewi s e ,  
8J% of the delinquent group and o nly 1 7% of the nondelinquent group received 
a s c o re of JO or hi gher . Thus , a young pers o n  rec eiving a s c o re of 30 or 
more is likely to be a dali nquent , whereas a s c ore of 1 9  o r  lower i s  not 
indicative of delinquency . 
. 
r-­
t""\ 
TABLE 5 
Expec tancy Table 
. . .  , .... ,, · -··· - - -- - -
.
... _. . . .
.
. . ,�- � . - · - . .... · ··· � · · " "  · �  . . .. .
. .. . ..  - · ·· � · · · - � · . .  - � - ---·- ' - · - -·-···�·-· · --···--- · .. · ·· �  ...... .. . . . 
Tota:r=�:�:� __ ::.� :;:�:-.�::�:-�-:�- ----T-�s�-- - - --- �e� -cent receiyi�g �ac� �cor� _ -� - r ;:ta: · - --
No . I - D:���:: �J- N�n����ue���- _ _ _ _ s:�'.:"_J _ _ _ �:��(jll·�:: I Nondelinquent s 
per cent 
0 0 0 
4 4 0 
1 2 1 0 2 
1 1  6 5 
1 6 4 1 2  
5 
I 50 -S4 l 40 -49 
I 30 - 39 \ 
I 20 -2 9 
! 
l 1 0 -1 9 I 
0 
1 00 
O J  
54 
25 
I 
I 
I 
I o I s l o - 9 1· o ! l I 
___ J _ _ _  .. __ ._ .. ___ _________ .. -- ------ ·- - ...... L. . .  " .. . · · - - - -·� --- -- ··- --- _ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ _  L .... . . . . .. ....  _ _ ____ -- 1---------- .
. - - -- - -�-- -_
_._ 
0 
0 
1 7  
h6 
75 
1 00 
I 
I 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
----- -----�1.. - -·-�·- - ·· 
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Dis cuss ion 
The 54 questions o n  the Social History Deli nquency Sc ale c an b e  divide d 
into five areas . These five areas are : ( 1 )  home background, ( 2 ) relations 
with other people , adults , and peers , ( 3 ) trouble with the poli c e ,  or  
trouble in the s chool, ( 4) self c o nc ept , pers onal traits , and charact er-
istics , and (5) the school . 
� background . 
The following .questio ns were group e d  to gether in thi s are a :  
200 . J.'ty father was almo st always kind and loving with me . 
207 . When I was little I had few friends . 
· 208 . 1·tr childhood was very unhappy • .  
228 . My father only has a grade s chool e duc atio n .  
23) . \'ihen I i:·ras a child my f ar:i.ily was very large . 
236 . !•\)r father ignored me mos t  of the t ime whe n  I ·was li ttle . 
254 . No matter what I did it was almo st impo s s ib:'..e for me to pleas e r.v 
father .  
261 • When I was a child I was s o  active and restl e s s  that I often got in 
trouble . 
262 . I have at least one sister . 
26 1 .  I1ty father almo s t  never listened t o  anything I had to s ay .  
J44 . Although my father often threatene d  to punish me , he almost never di d  
anything . 
371 . I have no particular f eelini:rs of any kind toward my father . 
J B S . I was s eparat ed from one or both parents d.u..."'ing childhoo d . 
The maj ority o f  the s e  questions pertained mainly to the child 1 s rala -
tio nship t o  his/her father .  The results point out that the father/child 
relatio nship was ve!"J poor for the delinquent . The child had very few inter-
39 . 
delinquent at thi s point has no parti cular fe eli ngs at all f o r  the father . 
The delinquent s and nondelinquent s did not show any signific ant differenc es 
in their at ti tu des or feeling s towards their mothers . 
The literature cit e d  in the be ginning of thi s  paper agrees with all o f  
the finding s i n  this area exc ept one . The Gluecks ( 1 950) found no si gnifi -
cunt diffe renc e between the delinquent s '  and the nondelinquents ' fathers ' 
educatio n ,  whereas in thi s study si gnificantly ��re of the delinquent s ' 
fathers we re found to only have a grade s cho ol e ducation than the nondelin-
quents 1 fathers . Thi s  may possibly be bec ause of the L4 years difference 
between the s tudies . It may also be a result of the diffe rence in geo -
graphical location . The Glueck s s tudi ed an urban populati o n  while in thi s 
study the sampling i s  from a rural area . It may dl so be a result of the 
measuring techniques used . The Gluecks u sed interviews while i n  this study 
a questio nnaire was use d .  
Trouble with the police .:?.!:: trouble in school 
Related question s found to be si gnificant in this area a�e : 
1 1 .  I have been in trouble because of the bad things I have done . 
L9 . I have been arrested s everal times . 
60 . People are always making trouble for me . 
1 56 . I have been in trouble mo re than o nce for getting into fi ghts with 
people . 
1 67 . Tt is exciting for me to do thing s whi ch are a gainst the law . 
261 . \ihen I was a child I was so active and restles s  that I often got in 
trouble . 
'31 1 .  In school I often go t into troubl2 with th e teachers . 
320 . I often had fight s with the other children in school . 
It i s  not surpri si ng at all that these que s tions were found to differ-
40 . 
entiate between the delinquent and the nondelinquent . 1-:o s t  o f  the above 
questi ons are bas ed upon the child ' s antis o c ial conduct and this was one of 
the differenc es between the two group s to b e gin �·1ith . 
The delinquents viewed their delinquency as being exciting and they ap ­
parently got into trouble for the thrill o f  it all . The delinquents als o 
b elieved that much of their trouble was caus ed by other people and not by 
anything the delinquent din . This proj ection of blan:e onto oth ers , may b e  
a n  attemot t o  rationaliz e  that they are n 1 t  b ad ki ds ,  and if it weren ' t  fo r 
others they nd ght not b e  in the s ituat ion they are in . 
As was cited previously, Gluecks ( 1 956) als o found that extreme rest ­
.lessness  was a chil dhood symptom of delinquents :·•hich agrees with this 
study 1 s findings . Gluecks ( 1 950 ) also found that problems relating to s chool 
characteri z e d  the delinquents (i'ound in this s tudy by signific ant questions 
//31 1 and /1320 ) . 
� concept , personal traits and charac.;;. eristics  
Th::!  following questions we re group e d  toge the'!." in this a r e a : 
1 2 . I like to be  the bos s when I an with othe r p eo pl e . 
1 3 • I get angry whenever people make me d.;) anything . 
21 . I expect people to do what ever I tell them to  do . 
JO . I usually make a goo d  impres s i on o n  other peo ple • 
.35 . :Most o f  nw problems are caus e d  by oa.d luck . 
7 2 .  Most people like me . 
7 3 . I am tens e a.nd nervous almost all the time . 
7 8 . There is no one that I c an really trust .  
85 . It is very hard for me t o  keep nv emotions under c ontrol . 
9 4 .  Some times I lose all control o f  my emotions . 
1 03 .  Even though I know there is  no thing to  fear I am s till afrai d of a 
few thine:s . 
1 1 7 .  I am usually a c onsiderat e person . 
1 45 .  vfhenever I am depressed  I also f e e l  t ens e and anxious . 
1 57 .  I am often confused by the things tnat are happening around me . 
1 66 .  Sometimes I do not know what day , month, o r  year it is . 
1 74 .  I do not like it when o ther people bo s s  me a...-1d tell me what to do . 
1 87 .  I often feel so t ired that it is almo s t  impo s sibl e for me to do a..�rth.ing . 
31 0 .  I thin.'!( I would enj oy dangerous wo rk . 
The above ques t ions suggest that the delinquents were very s elf-oriented.  
The power ori A ntation and aut o cratic and narcis stic trends found in the 
·Gluecks ( 1 950 and 1 9.56) studies are supported in this study . T he delin-
quents tlo re than the nondelinquents , were conc e rne d about -,vhat they wanted 
to do and what they wanted others to do . This s e e:ms to be s o  strong that the 
delinquent. do es n ' t  relat e d  the idea to others . He apparently thinks that 
others don ' t  mind b eing told what to do . T his nay b e  becaus e of a Vffr<J 
autoc ratic background in the delinquent ' s life . The deli nquents may thiP.k 
that there is not such a thing as -..rorking with people in :mutual coope ration, 
but that there are only bos s e s  and follo�.;ers in the worl d .  And they are 
going to be boss es . This po�er over others has not brought about any admi.r-
ation from others . Their s elf c o nc ept ir. relation with o thers s eems to be 
very poor - -they don ' t  believe that most people like them or that they ma.lee a 
goo d  impress ion on others . The differenc e  here ; r.:.ay be one reason that the 
delinquents were found to have r.;o re anxi ety than the nondel inquents . 
The literature pertaining to anxiety c ited previously in thi s pape r,  
had c o nfl icting results . The s i gnific ant questions relati ng to anxiety in 
4') .... . 
thi s study ( #73 and #1 45) found that the delinquents experienced anxiety 
more than the nondelinquents . The s e  results are in agreement with the Dorn 
{ 1 968) study and in conflict with the study done by the Glueck s ( 1 950 ) . This 
may either be because of the short time span betwe en this study and the Dorn 
study, or because this study and the Dorn study used tests to gathe r data ,  
whereas the Gluecks used interviews to obtain their results . 
Lack of emotional control in thi s study ( que stions #85 and #94) was 
found more in the delinquent group than nondelinquent group . This agrees 
with the Glueck s ( 1 950) study . The underlying destructive tendencies found 
in the Gluecks ' study was not apparent in this study . 
Relations· � other people , adult s and pe ers 
The following questions pertain to this area : 
5 .  I have threatene d to kill someone . 
21 . I empect people to do whatever I tell them to do . 
JO . I usually make a goo d  impression on other people . 
60 .  People are always making trouble for me . 
68 . 111 girlfriend ( or boyfriend) and I argue a lot . 
72 . Most people like me . 
78 . There is no one that I can really trust . 
84 . Most of the time I am not concerned about other people . 
1 20 .  I am impati ent with othe r  p eople when the7 make mi stakes . 
1 31 . Money is a big problem in getting along with my girlfriend ( o r  boy­
friend) . 
1 58 .  I don ' t  get along with rrr::r girlfriend ' s  ( o r  boyfriend ' s ) parent s . 
1 65 .  People do things that make me angry enough to kill o r seriously injure 
them .  
174 . I do not like it when other people bo ss me and tell me what t o  do . 
207 . When I was little I had few friends • 
3�9 . In s chool I had few fri ends . 
368 . I get along well with other people in a group . 
The delinquents differed from the nondelinquents in their relations with 
other people . The delinquent s were found to be either indifferent, or hostile 
in their relations with others . Ho stility se ems to be kept inward, � for overt 
aggre ss ion towards others was not found . Delinquent s were found to stay away 
from others , not trust them, and be suspi cious of them . In dealing with 
people , the delinquents were found either to try to control others with 
force and physical threats , or po ssibly by money ( #1 31 ) .  It s e ems that thi s 
pattern has developed over quite some time and that their relationship s with 
peers has been po or sinc e they were very young . It would s e em feasible that 
the delinquent has by thi s  time developed such a defensive reaction towards 
other people , that this has left the youth inept at :making deep and meaningful 
relation ships . 
The school 
Related questions in this area are : 
21 � .  I . .  like school • .  
221 . I did not like school .' 
248 . In school I made goo d  grades (mo stly A ' s and B ' s ) . 
275 .  I failed at least one grade in school . 
284 . I often skipped school 
302 .  I was expelled from school at least once . 
_31 1 . In school I often got into trouble with the teache rs . 
320 . I often had fights with the other children in school . 
329 . In school I had few friends . 
44 . 
Dislike for school, truency, school mi sbehavior , and general failure in 
school was found in this study to be in total agreement with the Glue cks 
( 1 950) study . School seems to be an area which the delinquent ,  more than 
the nondelinquent , has met many problems and a great deal of failure . He has 
had trouble with both the teachers and his peers . He has been truent from 
school, expelled from school , makes poor grades , and has failed at least one 
grade . 
\Vhether the poor grades , the truancy, and the failing of grades has 
caused the poor relationship with the teachers and peers , o r  whether the op­
po site is true , can not be known from thi s study . All that one can t ell is  
that there are many factors related to s chool that the delinquent, more than 
the nondelinquent , has had to deal with . 
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Limitatio ns of the s tudy 
One major limit ation of thi s s tudy is the r..umber of subj ects us e d .  Had 
the numbe r  of subj ects been larger,  the data would proba'::>ly have been mo re 
concrete and comprehensive . As it is , the two mat ched groups of 24 point e d  
out many related factors a n d  a delinquency s c a l e  wa s developed, but only by 
further study of the instrument to tes t  validity and reliability c an the 
instrument be us ed with any degree of confidenc e . Until the Delinquency 
Scale is  cross validated, it should b e  us ed with cautio n  and then, o nly in 
an eA-perimental manner . 
Another limit ation of the s tudy is that the age and s o c i al  class were 
. s elf -repo rted by the subj ects . T he author did not invest� gate the subj ects 
or their home life . This should be taken into aGcount wh en reviewing the 
study . 
. . 
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Appendix I 
A Sample Soc ial 
History Questionnaire 
for Ado lesc ent s 
so . 
S O C I A L  H I S T O R Y Q U E S T I O N N A I R E 
51 . 
This questionnaire c o ntains a number of diff e rent s tat eme nt s .  Rea d  each 
statement and decide whether it i s  TRUE or FALSE for you . 
Mark your answers on  the special answer she et you have . If a statement i s  
true fo r - you then put an X in the c o rrect b ox under the T .  If a s tatement 
i s  false for you , o r  if you do not agre e with a statement , then put an X 
in the c o rrect box under the F.  If a statement does not apply to you o r  
i f  you are unc e rtain ab out it , then do no t mark the answer sheet for that 
statement . 
Be sure the rrwnber on the answer sheet . i s the s ame as the number for the 
statement you answer . Make your mark s da rk so they are easy to s e e . 
Answer every statement as co rrectly as you can . T ry  to give some answer to 
each statement . 
1 . MY mental prob lems began very recently . 
2 .  I have never b een in trouble b e c ause of the things I have done . 
J .  I like taking the re s ponsibility fo r getting thing � done . 
4 .  I cannot seem to get int e re st e d  i n  anything . 
5 . I have threat ened to kill someone . 
6 .  I would much rather be alone than s pend time with other peopl e . 
7 . I oft en have s t range ideas that do no t make much sense to me . 
8 .  I think I know what my mental problems are and how they b e gan . 
9 .  I am very eager to pleas e  other people . 
10 . MY mental problems have t roubled me fo r a long , long time . 
1 1 . I have been in trouble b ecaus e  o f  the b a d  thing� I have done . 
1 2 . I like to be the b o s s  when I am wi7-h other people . 
1 3 . I get angry whenever people make me do anything . 
14 . I sometime s  buy thing s that could be  u s e d  to kill people . 
1 5 . I am often di sappointed by the thing s other people do . 
1 6 . I o ft en b e li eve thing s that are not true . 
1 7 .  I do not know how my mental problems start e d .  
1 8 .  · I want other people t o  take care of me . 
1 9 .  This i s  nzy- first serious mental di sturbanc e .  
20 . I have never b een arrest e d .  
2 1 . I expect peop le t o  do whatever I tell them to do . 
2 2 . S ometimes I get so angry that I almo st lo s e contro l of Icy" se lf . 
2 J . I have s eriously planned to kill someone . 
24 . I often ho ld a grudge against peo ple . 
25 .  Sometimes I s e e  th ing s  tha t  a re not really there . 
52 . 
26 . There is very little that I can do ab out rrv problems . 
27 . I usually believe anythimt anyone tell s me . 
28 . I often wish that I was comeone else . 
29 . I have been arrested s everal time s . 
30 . I usually make a goo d  impres sion on other people . 
53 . 
31 . I have been in trouble at least onc e  fo r getting into fight s with people . 
)2 . I tried to ki ll someone b efore . 
33 . I am often j ealou s of other peo ple . 
J4 . I sometimes hear people talking when no one i s  there . 
3� . Mo st of my prob lems are c aus e d  by bad luck . 
36 . I am a very c o operative perso n .  
37 . Something bad happened to me and I have had a r.ental prob lem eve r  
s inc e . 
38 . I am not sati sfi ed with my sex life . 
39 .  Most of the t ime I a ct mo re impo rtant than I really am . 
40 . Mo 5t of the time I do not feel any emotion . 
41 .  1-tf girlfriend ( or boyfriend) does  not give me enough love and affection . 
42 . I have no clo se friends . 
43 .  I have Vff!"'J f ew physical prob lems . 
44 . I have neve r re ceived t reatrr.ent fo r a mental problem before . 
45 .  I let my friends t e ll me what to do too often . 
46 .  I f e e l  very little tens ion o r  an.-d..ety . 
47 . I have been in trouble becaus e of 5ex . 
48 . I expe ct eve ryone to admire me . 
49 . S ometimes my emotions are just the oppo site of what they should be . 
50 . I often feel v e ry  lo nely even when my gi rlfriend ( o r boyfriend) i s  
with me . 
51 • I usually go out of :rrrr way to stay away from people . 
52 . ?tr" health ha s b een poo r  during the pas t  six month s .  
51.i. . 
53 . In the pas t ,  I rec e ived t reatment for rrry mental prob lems at a mental 
health clinic . 
54 .  I always a gree with peo ple . 
55 .  I often feel tense and nervou s . 
56 . I often have thought s about sex that make me uncomfortable . 
57 . I have as much confidence in nwself as mo st people rrry age . 
58 . I always cont rol rrry emotions and never lo se rrry temper of get excited. 
59 . Sex is a problem in getting along with 'ffi'J girlfriend ( or boyfriend) . 
60 . People are always making trouble for me . 
61 • I often wo rry about my health . 
62 . In the past , I was a pati ent in a rr.ental ho spital . 
63 . I am a friendly person . 
64 . Lately I have b een s o  scared and n e rv o u 3 that I c ould hardly stand it . 
65 . Somet imes I am s exually attracte d  to others of rrry own s ex .  
66 . I am very proud and s ati died with rrrJ self . 
67 . 11tv emotion s  often change without warning . 
68 . My girlfriend ( or boyfriend) and I argue a lot . 
69 .  'I believe othe r people are trying to hurt me in some way . 
70 . I often have t rouble eating 
71 • In the past I have been ho spitalized on the p S"JChiatric ward of a 
gene ral ho spi tal . 
72 . Mo st people like me . 
73 . I am tens e and nervous almo st all the time . 
74 . I have been involved in sex acts with others of rrry own s ex .  
75 . Other people thin.� I am concei t e d . 
55 . 
76 . I oft en feel very happy and gay but then suddenly become very sad and 
depre s s ed .  
77 . 1'.W girlfriend ( or boyfriend) often c riti_ciz e s  me . 
78 . There is no one that I c a n  really t ru st . 
7 9 . I often have stomach aches . 
Bo . In the pa st I receive private outpatient treatment for my mental 
problems . 
81 . I have many ( more than ten) close friends . 
82 . Sometime s I get s o  ne rvou s that I am unable to do things that I want 
to do . 
83 . I dri nk along with my friends . 
84 . Most of the time I am not conce rned about o ther people . 
85 . It is very hard for me to ke ep rrry err�tion s under control . 
86 . 1•\y girlfriend ( or boyfriend) i s  ver-:1 s elfL 3h . 
87 . I am easily embarrassed.  
88 . I have had problems with ulcers . 
89 . In the past I rec eived individual p sychothe rapy . 
90 . I usually like people . 
91 • I oft en have sudden attacks o f  anxiety and s evere tension . 
92 . Although I am not an alcoholi c ,  I could easily become one . 
9 .3 . I tend to b e  a very selfi sh person .  
94 . Sometimes I los e  all contro l  o f  rey- emotio n s . 
95 . Jtr" girlfriend( or boyfriend) i s  ve!"'.f jealou s .  
96 . It has always been hard fo r me to talk t o  people . 
97 . I have had problems with asthma . 
98 . In the pas t I have b een in group therapy .  
99 .  I am an affectionate person . 
1 00 .  My problems with tension and an."tlety began very recently . 
1 0 1 . I have a definit e prob lem with alcohol . 
1 02 .  I am a rather cold and unfeeling perso n .  
56 . 
1 0 3 . Even though I know there is nothing to fear I am still af raid of a few 
thing s . 
1 04 .  ?� girlfriend ( or boyfriend) is dishone st and cannot b e  trusted. 
1 05 .  I am a very shy person . 
1 06 .  Sometimes I have trouble breathing . 
1 07 . In the past I have been in family therapy with all ( or most) of the 
member of my family . 
1 08 . I love everyone . 
1 09 .  I have been tense and nervou� fo r a long , long time . 
1 1 0 .  I am an alcoholic . 
1 1 1 . I am very strict with people whenever it i s  neces sary . 
1 1 2 . I am afraid of many things even though I know there i s  no lo gical 
reas on to be afraid . 
1 1 3 .  1'W girlfriend ( or boyfriend) has b een unfaithful to me . 
1 1 4 . I often feel that I am just no goo d .  
1 1 5 .  I often have trouble with b ackaches . 
1 1 6 . In the past I have had counseling for ��rriage . 
1 1 7 .  I am usually a considerate perso n .  
1 1 8 . I often feel very s a d  and depres sed . 
1 1 9 .  I have taken drugs but only as pre s c ribe d  by a do cto � .  
1 20 .  I am impatient with other people when they make mi stakes . 
1 21 • I often worry about things that are not really important . 
1 22 . My husband ( or wife)  is lazy and does not wo rk hard enough . 
1 23 . I am almost always ashamed of nv self . 
1 24 . I have trouble with rheumati sm . 
1 25 .  In the past I have taken me dicine for my mental problems . 
1 26 .  I almost always forgive people when they make mi stakes . 
1 27 .  Most of the time I feel sad, un.�appy , and gloomy . 
1 28 .  Taking druga could become a problem fo r me if I am not careful . 
1 29 . I am often c ruel and unkind with people . 
1 JO .  It i s  almo st impo ssible for me to stop m'J constant worrying . 
1 31 .  Money is a big problem in getting along with my gi rliriend ( or boy­
friend) . 
1 32 . I usually do whatever other people want me to do .  
1 33 .  I have trouble with arthriti s .  
1 ,14 . In the past I re ceived sho ck treatments . 
1 35 .  I usually t ry  to confort people . 
57 . 
1 39 . Sometimes I have to do certain thing<3 ( like wash my hands) or else I 
get mo re and mo re nervou s . 
1 40 .  Drinking is  a big problem in getting along with my boyfri end ( or girl­
friend) . 
1 41 . I am a mild-mannered, peaceful pers o n . 
1 42 .  I am allergic to many different things . 
1 43 .  I am satisfie d  with the treatment I receh·ed for my mental problems 
in the pa st . 
1 44 .  I enjoy helping other people . 
1 45 .  Whenever I am depres sed I al so feel tens e and an.x:i.ou s . 
1 46 .  I am addicted to drugs and will do aeyt'hing to get them . 
1 47 .  I am often angry with others and I let them know about it . 
1 48 .  Sometimes it i s  hard fo r me to rerr.ember thing s .  
1 49 . ?tr girlfriend ( or boyfriend) makes me very nervou s . 
1 50 . I almo st always do what people want even when I really don ' t  want to . 
1 51 . }ty skin i s  sen sitive and I often b reak out in hives . 
1 52 .  I believe the treatment here will help me with my mental problems .  
1 5 1 .  I am too gene rous where other peopl0 are concerne d .  
1 54 . I have had problems with depression for l e s s  than one year . 
1 55 .  I often feel that life i s  not wo rth living . 
1 56 .  I have been i n  t rouble ��re than onc e  fo r getting into fi gh t s  with 
people . 
1 57 . I am often confu se d by the thing s that are happeni ng around me . 
1 58 .  I don ' t  get along with my girlfriend ' s  ( or boyfriend ' s) parents . 
1 59 . I have much respect for authority . 
1 6o . I have problems with high blood pres sure . 
1 61 . I would like to have individual p �Jchothe rapy . 
1 62 �  I often sac rifice my self for other people . 
1 6J .  I have been depressed fo r a long , long time . 
1 64 .  I have attempted suicide even thoug...� I did not wi sh t o  kill my self . 
1 65 . People do thing s that make me angry enou gh to kill o r  seriously in­
jure them . 
166 . Sometimes I do not know what day , r.Dnth , o �  year i t  i s .  
1 67 .  It i s  exciting for me to do things which are against the law . 
1 68 .  I am a de pendent person who wants to be led by other people . 
1 69 . I have trouble wi th headaches . 
1 70 .  I would like to be in group psychotheratrf • 
1 71 . None of my brothers or sisters are marri e d .  
58 . 
1 72 .  I do not beli eve I should be puni shed fo r anything I di d  in the past . 
1 7 3 .  I have made at least one serious s ui c i de attempt i n  the past . 
1 74 .  I do not like it when other people boss ree and tell me what to do . 
1 75 .  Sometimes I do not know where I am even though I have been there before . 
1 76 .  I have b een in trouble with the polic e  b efo�e . 
1 7 7 .  I do so many things to get people to take c a re of me that they usually 
think of me as a c linging vine . 
1 78 .  I often feel ti red and li stles s . 
1 79 .  I would like to taL� to someo ne about the problems of marriage . 
1 80 .  I get along ve ry well with people my same age . 
1 8 1 .  I often feel very guilty . 
1 82 . If I ever tri e d  to kill myself I would leave a suicide note . 
1 83 .  I often complain about the way people treat me . 
1 84 .  Sometimes I do not know who I am o r  what my nmr� is . 
1 8S . It i s  difficult fo r me to get int ere ste d  in doing odd job s around the 
house . 
1 86 .  I believe I have a mental problem that cannot be cure d .  
1 87 .  I often feel so tired that i t  i s  alr.:ost impo ssible for me to do anything . 
1 8 8 .  I would like to take medi cine fo r Ill"f ment al problems . 
1 89 .  I am a member of at least one group at s c hool . 
1 90 .  I feel very guilty about some of the things I have done . 
1 91 . I have been unc on sciou s for some time af t e r  a sui cide attempt . 
1 9 2 .  I reb el against doing almo st anything that peo ple want me to do . 
1 93 . I lo st something very important to me within the las t six month s .  
1 94 .  I di d not have t o  wait very long befo re getting an appointment here . 
1 95 .  I have at least one clo se fri end . 
1 96 .  Sometimes I have so . nru.ch energy that I cannot res t  but just have to keep 
going . 
1 97 .  I would like to be ho spitaliz ed for my mental problems . 
1 98 .  Les s than four of my: bro the r s  and sisters are still living . 
1 99 . � childhood was happ;i:.er than mo st .  
200 . My fathe r was almo st always kind and lovi ng to me . 
�01 . My parents often get money from a welfare agency o r  from charity . 
' ' ' i  
202 . I am employed at the present time . 
203 . I started school when I was about 6 years old . 
204 . My mother was almost always kind and loving with me . 
205 . My mother was a housewife during mo st of the time I was growing up . 
206 . I have about the same amount of energy that I always had .  
207 . When I was little I had few fri ends . 
208 . My childhood was ve ry unhappy . 
60 . 
209 . When I was li ttle my father watche d me almost all the time s o  I would 
not get into trouble . 
2 1 0 .  My fathe r had a steady j ob during most of hi s  life . 
2 1 1 .  I work part time now . 
21 2 .  I like school . 
2 1 3 .  When I was little my mother watche d me almo st all the time so I would 
not get into trouble . 
21 4 .  My mother worked out side the home when I w a s  little . 
21 5 .  Sometimes it i s  hard for me to do anything because I move s o  slowly . 
21 6 .  Few people liked me when I wa s little . 
21 7 .  I believe my mental problem s be gan when I was a child . 
21 8 .  My father usually let me do anything I wanted to do . 
21 9 .  My father was o ften out of wo rk when I was growing up .  
2 20 . I am unemployed at the pres ent time . 
22 1 . I did not like s chool . 
22� . � mother usually let me do anything I want e d  to do . 
223 . I always li stened to my mother and di d what she told me to do .  
224 . I think of my family as being in the working c lass .  
225 . I was very shy as a child.  
2 26 . When I was born my parent s were pleased that I was a girl (boy) . 
227 . My father was too st ri ct with me when I was growing up . 
228 . My father only has a grade scho o l  educatio n .  
2 29 . Both of my parent s were born in the Uni t e d  States . 
230 . In school I like Engli sh and His to ry .  
2 )1 . ?1Y' mother was too stri ct with me when I was growing up . 
2 32 .  � mother only has a grade s choo l  e ducat io n .  
2 3 3 . Most of the time I am sati sfied wi th my gi rlf riend ( or boyfriend) . 
234 . I was afraid of many thing s when I was little . 
2 3.5 . When I was a chi ld my f ami ly wa s ve ry large . 
2)6 . � father i gnored me mo st of the time when I was little . 
237 . }V father graduate d  from hi gh school . 
238 . I have been steadily employed for a long time . 
239 . In s chool I liked math and schienc e . 
240 . }\)r mother igno red me mo st of the time whe n  I was lit tle . 
241 • 1'\v mother graduated from hi gh school . 
242 .  My girlf ri e nd ( or boyfriend) is the bo ss in our relationship . 
243 . I don ' t  always do what my parents tell me to do . 
61 . 
244 . I always got along well with my bro thers and si sters when I was little . 
24.5 .  My father ne glected me when I was lit tle . 
246 . My father graduated from c o llege . 
247 . I never had arr<J t rouble holding a j ob .  
248 . In school I made goo d  grades ( mo stly A ' s and B ' s ) . 
249 . � mother neglecte d  me when I was little . 
250 . � mother graduated from college . 
2 5 1 . I live in or near the downtown section of my city . 
252 . I often had temper tantrums when I was little . 
25 3 .  I have one o r  mo re brothers . 
62 . 
254 . No matter what I did it was almo st impossible for me to please nrf fathe r .  
255 . My father continued going to school after he graduate d  from college . 
256 . I enjoy m:y wo rk . 
257 . In s chool I only made ave ra ge grades ( mo s tly C ' s ) . 
258 . No matter what I did it was almo st impossible for me to please m:y mother.  
259 . I lost someone very close to me during the last six months . 
260 . I live alone . 
261 • When I was a child I was so active and restless that I often got in 
trouble . 
262 .  I have at least one sis ter . 
26 3 .  }tr father aL�ost never li stened to arzy-thing I had to say. 
264 . My father was a heavy drinker . 
265 . I believe I would like working as a c ommon laborer . 
266 . In s chool I make po o r  grades ( mo stly D ' s and F ' s) .  
267 . My mother almo st never listens when I tcy to talk to her . 
268 . lvt'" mother was a heavy drinke:- . 
269 . I would return to the same place to live after being di scharged from 
a mental ho spital . 
270 . I had trouble with nightmares and bad drea�s when I was little . 
27 1 .  I was the olde st child in my family. 
272 . My father ruled the family when I was little . 
27J . My father often took drug s .  
274 . Semi -skilled work ( such as practical nur sing, meat cutting , or driving 
a taxi ) i s  something I would like to do . 
275 . I faile d at least one grade in school . 
276 . My mother ruled the family when I was little . 
277 . My mother often took drugs . 
278 . I have lived in the same plac e for mo re than one year .  
279 . When I was little I had trouble with bedwetting . 
280 . I was the middle child in my family . 
281 . My father almo st always punished me whenever I was bad . 
282 . .My' fathe r was unfaithful to my moth er .  
63 . 
28J . Skilled wo rk ( such as mechanics , carpentry, weaving, etc . )  i s  something 
I would like to do . 
284 .  I often skipped s chool . 
285 . My mother almost always puni shed me when I was bad. 
286 . My mother was unfaithful to :my father . 
287 . I believe that people do not want me around anymo re .  
288 . I cried a lot more than most children do wh en I was little . 
289 . I was the youngest child in the family . 
290 . I never knew whether my father would puni sh me or just i gnore the bad 
things I did . 
291 . My father had trouble with the law when I was little . 
292 . I would like to be a white -collar worker ( such as an offi ce wo rker, 
bookke eper,  sec retary, etc . ) . 
29 3 .  I mi ss ed many days of school because I was too si ck to attend. 
294 . I never knew whether my mother would puni sh me or just i gno re the bad 
thing s that I did . 
295 . My mother had trouble with the law when I was little . 
296 . I often fe el annoyed and resentful toward � moth e r .  
297 . I was often cruel to animals when I was little . 
298 . I am an only child. 
299 . My father was cruel and brutal to me when I was little . 
JOO . ?1Y' father was usually in good health when I was little . 
301 . I would like to be a profes sional ( such as a doctor, lawyer, o r  school 
teacher) . 
64 . 
• i 302 . I was expelled f rom school at leas t o nc e . 
I 
303 . My mother was c ruel and brutal to me when I was little . 
304 .  My mother was usually i n  goo d  health when I was little . 
305 . I went to a physician or mental health clinic for help with my mental 
problems befo re I came here . 
306 . When I was little I often set fires just fo r the flfun" of it . 
307 . I had no unusual accident s or injuries when I was little . 
308 . 1t1' father usually punished me too nn.ich when I was bad . 
309 .  111 fathe r had much trouble with hi s health when I was little . 
31 0 .  I think I would enjoy dangerous work . 
31 1 .  In school I often got into trouble with the teachers . 
31 2 .  l1Y mother usually puni shed me too . much when I was little . 
31 3 .  :t-ty mother had much t rouble with her heal th when I was little . 
31 4 .  I would like to b e  a daredevil and do all kinds of dangerous thi ngs . 
31 5 .  I attend church at least once each month . 
31 6 .  I had no unusual childhood illness when I was little . 
31 7 .  Even when I was bad rrt'J father aL�o st never punished me . 
31 8 .  My father had trouble with mental illnes s .  
31 9 .  People expect more of me now than they di d  before . 
3 20 .  I often had fights with the o ther children i n  school . 
321 . Even when I was bad my mother al.roo st neve r  punished me . 
322 . ?t1' mother had trouble with mental illnes s .  
323 .  It is very difficult for me to talk to other people about myself . 
3 24 . }ty' friends make fun of me b ecaus e  of my wei ght . 
325 . When I was young my family often moved from one place to another . 
326 . }<\y' father usually punished me be giving me a spanking . 
327 . }<\y' father died before I was t e n  years old.  
328 . People expect less of me now than they di d  before . 
329 .  In school I had few friends ; 
·no . My mother usually puni shed me by giving me a spanking . 
331 • My mo ther died befo re I was ten years o ld . 
3 32 .  · r  get along well with the other members of my famiJ.Jr .  
33 3 . I feel uncomfo rtable around my friends because of nv weight . 
334 . My parents were divorced when I was a child.  
6S . 
335 .  :r.tY" father usually punished me by scolding o r  by giving me a "lecture " .  
336 . My father i s  still living . 
337 . I enj oy doing things a·t home such as watching T .  V . ,  gardening,  or 
making minor repairs . 
338 . I have very little education . 
339 . My mo ther usually puni shed me by scolding or by giving me a "lec ture " .  
340 . My mother i s  still living . 
341 . I pay clo se attention to things other peo ple s ay when I am in a group . 
342 .  I almost a lways do the thing s that othe r people t ell me to do .  
343 . During my childhoo d I was sepa rated f rom one or both pa rent s  for s ev­
eral month s .  
J45 . My parent s were u sually very warm and loving with each other . 
346 . I enjoy doing things out side the home such as going to parties , movies , 
sporting events , etc . 
347 . I have only been ho spitalized once or tWice for physical illne s s . 
348 . Although my mother often threatened to puni sh me she almo st never did 
anything . 
349 . J.zy" parents were divorced when I was young . 
J50 . ?•ty family and I do maey enj oyable things together . 
J51 . I feel uncomfo rtable around my friends because of my acne . 
352 .  I did no t live with my pare nt s when I was a child . 
353 .  I love my father . 
354 . ?-tr mother and fathe r  were almo st always very pleasant to eve ryone . 
35 5 . I like to spend my free time in social activities . 
J56 . I have never been treated for a head injury . 
357 . I love my mother .  
358 .  I lived _ with my mother during mo st of the time I was growing up .  
359 .  I believe mo st other people like me . 
360 . I have ve-ry few c-rying spells . 
361 • }fy mother died b ef o re I was ten years o l d .  
J62 . I respect my father .  
36J . ?-tr parents argued much of the time while I was growing up . 
66 . 
364 . I like to spend my free time either playing or watching sporting events . 
365 .  I am a goo d  pers o n . 
J66 . I respect my mothe r .  
367 . ?tr mother remarried ( if father died or left the family) . 
368 . I get along well with the other people i n  a group . 
369 . I usually n jump 11 whenever I hear a sudden loud noi se . 
370 . My father died before I was ten years old . 
371 .  I have no particular fe elings of any kind toward my father . 
37 2 .  My parents sometimes hit each other when they we re ang:rJ .  
373 . I like to spend my fre e time by myself . 
374 .  I believe people wi th mental problems should b e  hospitali z ed .  
375 . I have no particular feelings of any kind toward my mother . 
376 . I lived with my father most of the time I was growing up . 
377 . I am very cooperative when I am in a group of other ,people . 
378 . I do not have as many dates as my friends do becaus e of my acne . 
I 
l 
379 .  I di slike my father .  
380 . Sometimes my parent s  were separated when I was little . 
381 . I believe that whenever something happens it i s  for the best . 
)8 2 .  It was :mY own dec ision to get help for my mental problems . 
J83 .  I di s like my mother . 
384 . ?{y father remarried ( if mother died or left the family) . 
67 . 
385 . I get nervous and uncomfortable whenever I am in a group of strangers . 
386 . It is often hard for me to dres s  myself . 
J87 . I always felt c loser to my father than to rv mother .  
J88 . :_ I was s eparated from one o r  both parents during childhood.  
389 .  I am ve-ry proud of the �any things I have accompli shed in the pas t . 
390 . I do not want treatment for my mental problems to take ve-ry long . 
391 . I always felt c lo ser to my mother than t o � fathe r .  
392 . There are many things wrong with rrrJ mind . 
39 3 .  I like to know what I am going to talk about before I get into a group 
di s cussio n .  
6.3 .  
Appendix II 
Lawshe -Baker ::Iomo graph 
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"In certain types of work , we find that we have to  :make a large number 
of test s of significance between percentage s  or proportions . This is espec-
ially true in item analys i s  work • • •  the Lawshe -Baker Nomo graph was constructea 
to faci litate such work . 
This is very simple to u se . Notice that the ri ght -hand column i s  p1 
and the left -hand one p2 • We place a s t rai ghtedge between p1 and p2- -
the percentages o f  proportions who se diffe renc e  i s  being teste d .  The center 
, line is the omega value ( w ) . Notic e  that the re are two �1 s pre s ented,  one 
to be used when N1 "N2 • Suppo se we had a s eries of tests , all of which were 
based upon 1 00 in each group . We would fi rst solve the equation for t=w.fN 
for the 5 percent level of significance,  that is 1 . 96=w .Jl"OQ or w= . 1 96 . 
Similarly , the 1 percent value could b e  obtained by 2 .  58=w �� 1 00  o r  w= . 258 . 
By rounding these we would have the 5 percent value of ome ga at . 20 and the 
1 perc ent at . 26 .  As we read our omega values from the nomo graph, we could 
irnmedicately determine whether or not each was signifi cant and, if so , at 
what level . 11  ( Downie & Heath , 1 96.5) 
